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Oh yes. I've seen a statue of her at Will Rogers place up here and they go
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her a blond head.and blue eyes. I laughed at it. I scratched my head and/ .

laughed (laughter). 6

DEFENSE OF THE EARLY DAY OUTLAWS

(Were the James boys and Younger boys, were they - )

They come from Missouri * •

(From Missouri?)

I had an uncle" -^the James boys was neighbors to 'em up here in Missouri. He

said they wasn't bad people. Said the Law made 'em bad. (laughter) I've

heard him say that a many a time. Said wouldn't let 'em alone. And the Cole
A

Younger boys, too. I had an ,uncle, and aunt lived in Nebraska where they wuz

at. Said the Younger boys was good people. Said they wuz raised up - said

their folks was nice people. (Static interference) Said they did back in

them times and I guess they do now. 'Course young men to be like they wuz,

if they done little something wrong why they'd pinch them little too tight.

'Course some of 'em needed pinching. Uncle said about the James boys - he

said they'd go out here and rob these banks. He said, that's all they ever

done was rob these banks. Then they'd take the money back to Missouri and
>

they'd keep up them old people back there; them old friends and neighbors.

Give 'em all the money. Then go out and get some more. He said they only '

try to ehlp people that they knowed. Well, lot a people have talked about I .

Pretty Boy Floyd. Well, that's they way he was. I've heard old nesters bacK \
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over in them hills back over there where they lived down there at Fort.Smith
and down in there and over there what they call Oaks, Oklahoma. Said lot a
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times, they couldn't sleep and lived if it hadn't been for old Pretty Boy Floyd

giving them money. And he didn't hurt nobody but the banks. 'Course you can't

rob a bank and fcet by with-it, since it's got to be like is pow. Lot of this


